EAGLE CANOE CLUB
OVERNIGHT EVENTS / ACTIVITIES
PARENT / GUARDIAN CONSENT FORM FOR UNDER 18s
Event:
This consent form must be completed for all club members under the age of eighteen years by one of their
parents or by an adult with parental responsibility. The consent refers only to the young person named below.
A separate consent form will be required for each young person attending the activity. Please answer all
questions and sign below.
Name of young person to whom this consent applies: …………………………………………..
Which overnight event / activity does this consent apply to:…………………………………….
……………………………………………………………………Dates:……………………………..
I or the person named above will advise the Coach of any relevant medical conditions before the event.
Consent:
I confirm that I have responsibility for the young person named above.
I agree that he/she shall be subject to the authority, guidance and discipline of the Coach in charge of the
event. I am happy for him/her to travel with any driver on this trip as long as the vehicles travel in convoy
whenever possible.
In the event of above named young person being in possession of, or being found to have consumed alcohol,
I understand that I may be required to collect them from the trip and hereby agree to collect them if so
requested by the Coach in charge.
In the event of illness or accident requiring emergency hospital treatment, I authorise the Coach in charge to
sign on my behalf any written consent required by the hospital authorities if the delay required to obtain my
own signature is considered inadvisable by the doctor concerned.
Parent / guardian - please print name: ……………………………………………………………..
Signed: …………………………………………………………

Date: ……………………….

Address: …………………………………………………………………Tel: …………………………
Alternative telephone number where you
might be contactable during the activity/event:
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